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HUSKER BASEBALL

T I DROPS 10
TO SOONER NNE

Brownemen Lose Nightcap
By One Tally in Five

Extra Innings.

OPENER TAKEN 3 TO 0

Scarlet at Bottom of Loop

With Quartet Losses in
Succession.

Twenty-thre- e Innings of gruel-

ing baseball against Oklahoma left
the Cornhuskers still winless at

:15 oa Landis field yesterday eve-

ning. The Sooners carried away

both, contests but had a tough

struggle capturing number two of

the double header. This last tus-sl- a

went to 14 innings.
The Huskers. with Wondra hurl-

ing to Snygg, dropped the first en-

counter 3 to 0 and were forced to
be content with a 2 to 1 loss in
the closing battle.

Har.k Arraatis adorned the
mound all 1 innings of the second
game and his deliveries to "Boo"
Williams kept the Southerners
beating air or whiffing bunts most
of the time. Mills beat out a roller
in the fourteenth and scored on
a slashed double from the bat of
May to win for the Oklahomans.

Second Is Mound Battle.
It was a great pitching battle.

Paul Young's offerings bewildered
the Huskers completely and they
tupped him for only four hits.
Watson, Sooner catcher, did duty
for the whole 23 cantos.

Armatis struck out nine men, al-

lowed only one base on balls and
was credited with 11 assists in
outs made at first base.

Browne's men had several
chances to salt the last contest
away but inability to meet the
horsehide at crucial moments re-

turned & verdict of "no gain."
In the opening bout the Sooners

analyzed Wondra's pitches during
the first three innings for a score
a period. From then on it was one,
two, three with both nines playing
tight baii finr) ?in one crossing th
home platter. Two unearned runs
on errors by Snygg and Costen
caused the early upset.
. ... Browne Uses Pinch Hitters.

Coach Browne resorted to pinch
hitting tactics in the late minutes
of both jousts but could not get
his men to connecting.

This leaves Nebraska with four
Iosfps in as many starts in the
conference while Oklahoma has
thnt number of games chalked up
in her win column.

Summary, first game:
0la:-o- ab r fi o t

JVok. lb 4 0 0 12 0 0
.ruruan. 2ti S 1 2 0 3 0
MISIi. ft 3 I 0 4 0 0
Mnv, 3d 5 0 2 1 2 1
V. Litem.', It 3 0 0 0 0
Wttaoi. c 1 - i 0 0
Lubnugn. 3 0 1 1 1 0
isliSi'.tr. rr 0 0 2 0 0
La.iiun, p 4 0 1 0 3 0

Tola Is 35 3 8 27 t 1

::.:ljrl. - ab r ta o a a
r.u. enbrrc 11 2 0 0 2 0 0
rtro-.vn- . if 1OO000

..A.-.-. 2n 3 0 0 0 0 0
Mmon. lb 1 0 0 0 0 0
luvwon. 3b 4 0 1 1 4 0

KmMi, cl 4 0 0 5 0 0
c 2 0 14 12

Kranxlurt. lb 4 0 0 12 0 0
smilh. rf 3 0 0 2 0 0
i:otfn. 3 0 0 1 5 1

Wuiiura, P 3 0 0 0 1 0

TotaH 30 0 2 27 12 3

Oklahoma 1 1 1 00000 03
Nrt.ruka 00000000 0 0

Tbr bas hit: Newman. Two ba hit:
Sacrifice hit: Lobaueh. Struck

out: By Cannon 5. by Wondra 3. Bait
on balls: Off Cannon 3. off Wondra 4.
Hit b pitcher; Walking. Wateon (by
Wtindra). Wild pitch: Wondra. Passed
hail; Watson. Stolen be: Beck, New-

man, Mill 2, May, Watklns. tft on.,: Oklahoma 12, Nebraska 6. Umpire:
Codsey. Time 1:55.

SECOND GAME.

Oklahoma ab r h o a
Beck lb 0 2 IS 0 1

.Newman, 2b 4 0 n 1 8 0
Mills, cf S 1 2 2 1 0
May, 3b 6 0 1 0 2 0
Watklns, If 0 0 4 0 0
Wauon, c 5 0 17 10
!xoaugti, ss 1 2 5 1 1

stogner. rf 6 0 0 4 0 0
Young, p ,. 5 0 0 0 7 0

Totala 49 2 8 42 17 2

Nebraska ab r h o a e

Williams, e . 0 0 9 0 0
Maser, 2D 6 0 0 1 4 1

DavlauD, 30 6 0 2 2 3 0

Kotlb, rf 5 0 0 2 0 0
Smith, rf 4 0 12 10

Demptv 1 0 0 0 0 0
Rosenberg, It 2 1 0 0 0 0
Krown, It 2 0 0 3 0 0

Ottaen 1 0 0 ft 0 0
lb 3 0 0 16 0 0

Snyrg, lb 2 0 0 7 0 0
rosten 5 0 113 1

Armatis, p 3 0 0 0 11 0

Totals 4 1 4 42 22 2
"flatted for Smith in fourteenth.

Batted for Brown In fourteenth.
Oklahoma. 0000100000000 1 2

Nebraska. 0000001000000 01
Th'ee has hit: Mills. Two base hit:

Lobauuh, May. Davison. Sacrifice hit:
Newman 2, Armatis. Struck out; By
Yotinit 4. by Armatis 9. Base on balls:
Off Young 4, off Armatis 1. Wild pitch:
Young, Armatis. Double play: Smith to
costen. (Stolen base: Mills, Davison,
Itosenberg. Left on base: Oklahoma 8,
Nebraska 8. Umpire: Godsey. Time 3:07.
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Eleven Additional Teams
Swell List to Equal

Last Year.

DATE SET IS MAY 15-1- 6

The addition of eleven more en-

trants to the Nebraska high school
track meet scheduled for May 15
and 16 rwelled the number of com-

petitors to 113 yesterday, equaling
the Tecord set lat year.

Possible additions to the list
may surpass the record as a few
more schools are expected to send
in entry blanks in the next few
days.
..ppnton, Huntley and Hildreth

are the three new teams signify-
ing their Intentions to compete In
group one, and Hrvard, St. Paul,
Sutton and Callaway are the new
recent schools to file in group two.

In group three, Aurore, Cozad,
and Geneva are the latest entrants
while Nebraska City has added Its
name to the list in group four.

The annual track and field meet
will be held in the University of
Nebraska stadium. Following Is

Cyclone Captain

?
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Hun TOCH
Captain Huntbach led the Iowa

State baseball crew to a pair of
victories at the expense of Ne
braska here last week end. This
next week the Cyclone nine will
meet the Missouri Tigers in a two
game series at Iowa.

the list of entrants by groups:
Group I.

Arlington
Asbton
Axtell
Bancroft
Bennct
Brady
Cairo
Cedar Bluffs
Clatonia
Craig
Banbury
Davenport
Decatur
Deshler
DeWitt
Doniphan
Dubois
Dunbar
Fairfield
Homer
Lewiston
Palisade
Haigler i

Hebron Academy
Rosalie
Shicklcy
Spalding Academy
Stella
Sli.tlluu
Stuart
Table Rock
Tobias
Ulysses
Wayne College
Wesleyan
Weston
Winside
Winnebago
Denton
Huntley
Hildrcth

Group II.
Adams
Arcadia
Arapahoe
Benkelman
Bethany
Bridgeport
Cambridge

I

Chappell (Deuel Co. i

Chester
Clark s
Clay Center
College View
Edgar
Elgin
Fairmont I

Franklin
Friend
Imperial f Chase Co.)
Meadow Grove
Milford
Ogallala
Osceola
Pender .

Ponca
Randolph
Stanton
Tilden
Wakefield
Wayne
Wilber
Wood River
Harvard
St. Paul
Sutton

Callaway
Group III.

Albion
Auburn
Central City
Crete
Gothenburg
Havelock
Holdrege
Jackson
Loup City
Minden
Neligh
Seward
Tekamah
Tecumseh
Valentine
Wymore
Aurora
C'ozad
Geneva

Group IV.
Alliance
Beatrice
Fairbury
Fremont
Grand Island
Hastings
Kearney
Lexington
Lincoln
Norfolk .

North Platte
Omaha Benson
Omaha Central
Omaha North
Omaha Tech
Scottsbluff
York
Nebraska City

"Did you hear that Miss Spin-
ster was squeezed to hard that
several of her ribs were broken?"

"Do tell. Was it a proposal?"
"No, a bargain rush." Path- -

i finder.

"A man dropped 300 feet from
a building the bther day and
wuo't hurt."

"Impossible!"
"No, they were pickled

feet.' Pathfinder.

I Boston Markpt R

Grocery Depa rlmcnt I
l'Vce Dclivi7 I

Call B67fi

Leonard
Conklin

""THE SCARLET and Cream
Alive.

There are two flesh and blood
bearers of the Scarlet and Cream
at Nebraska. There may be more,
but there are at least two.

One is Don Carr, junior from
Lincoln and a sports writer for the
Nebraskan and the other is Paul
Aten, freshman track and basket
ball man from Holdtege.

Both of these chaps boast
thatched tops the color of rich
cream. Each has a yen for golf
and the out of doors And the sun-
shine has tinted their face nothing
el.se but scarlet.

Thus the Scarlet and the Cream,
alive.

QNCE THERE was a gridioinist
who thought a "parados" were

two medical men.

IF OKLAHOMA is the best base-- 1

ball school in the Big Six this
year, then the Cornhuskers aren't
so bad. Two to one in fourteen in- -,

nings indicates good baseball nu
matter who wins.

Hank Armatis should have worn
himself out yesterday scooping the j

assisting with outs at first. When
this Mutt Davison goes into action
either at third or short there is a
flash of that old fire that won the
pennant lor ths Huskers two years
ago. And this "Boo" Williams can
hit and he can catch which makes
him a first .rate ball player.

It looks as if the lain bad been
gossiped about enough to scare it
away.

IN YESTERDAY'S game roost of
both teams carried on thru the

twenty-thre- e innings. Twenty- -

three are a lot of innings of ball to
play in one day. It took from 1 :30
until 6:15. The sooner catciier
served as a back stop for both
Oklahoma pitchers. He probably
had to take his left hand homo in
a suit case.

THE ULULATORS arc on our
1 trail.

In this case the Ululators are
howling wolves.

Yesterday Shucks informed tho
world with emphatic exclamations
that Jim Smith hurled the "jave-- '
lin" 141 feet, and that 141 feet was
a "Hades" of a ways to propel the
"spear. Now to straiwritn nut
the "sitchiation." a

The column tendered the copy
reader read: "Jim Smith, freshman
trackster, twirled the javelin 141
feet. Now 141 feet is a "Hades' of
a ways to hurl the platter."

Said copy reader decided to al-

low Smith to hurl the javelin in-

stead of the discus 141 feet and
"threw the spear" instead of the
platter a "Hades of a ways." Be-

tween Shucks and said-sai- d copy
reader we come in for plenty of
first class panning. It's funny
how a man can think of a round
flat thing and write "javelin."

That, Mr. John Bentley, is our
story. It would be nice under the
circumstances to be topped, by
such a safe and sane caption as
"I May be Wrong." As it is we
can only shrug our snouiriers, say,
"SHUCKS," and leave for South
America.

Anyhoy .Jim Smith is a fresh-
man and he did threw the discus
141 feet and the varsity record is

;141 feet.

I

I

Play Is Scheduled to Start
At Once; 19 Will Vie

For Honors.
j golf is bracketed
j and play is scheduled to begin at
once. Nineteen men have been
paired off to oppose one another
on the links.

Pairings are as follows: Nye vs.
j Singer; Eisenhart vs. Cowdry, the
victor to play Galloway; Schmidt
vs. Johnson: Munger vs. Stoewer,

!the victor to play the winner of
ithe match above; Debus to play!
the winner of McConnell vs. Mac- - j

lEachman; Mertz vs. Sieman, the
'

winner to play the victor of the
(matches just above; Vanderhoof
vs. Wolf; Hopewell to play the
winner of Hall vs. Kr.-me-

There are a number of par and
near par shooters in this list of

entries so that the intramural de- -

partment expects a high powered j

golfer to carry off the gold medal
that goes to the single survivor in

this elimination tournament. A sil- -
: ver medal is the award for runner
up position.

Classified

tot Nn live kr nnfii I. Brown
Iralhrr, one contulnlnc rlnht kr.
Inrlnilin ti nmiibertd HflliWIH and
IIJWI'C. i. Blark leather one

Imir kr. of thm num-
bered Rs:7H and HS. Brown
Irathrr raw containing three uryn,
mn of tin-i- niinitM-re- S(HW4 and
.UHM18. . Tan. leather raae

three keyi, one nnmbered
ASM

WANTED J
WANTED Everyona to onn arttnea

whlen hava bten found to til laily
Nebraikan olllca. Reward

STUUKNTS tu anil" a nationally adver-
tised line of Kteel grain blna at new
low price. Fifty sales during the
summer months nets you J1U00. Ev-

ery craln grower needs bins, write
fur further Information. Northwest-
ern Bales Corporation. Sioux City,
la.

WANTED Care of fraternity or ty

house, by young murrlen couple
attending summer school. Applicants
address Box 136, Dally Nebraakun
office.

PHOTOGRAPHS

TH! HAOCK STUDIO. IVia O itrtet
B2M1 lnttnetlvi)hol"rrrib ..

AFTEK A UL, It a a tuwnsend pnoiograpb
that you want.

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

Versatile Athlete
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KEN WELLS.

Stellar Cyclone athlete who will
be seen in action by visitors at the
annual Veishea. Wells will appear
in both the track and baseball
squads. He will run in the dashes
agaiust Coach Schulte's tracksters
Saturday.
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Black Stem Rust Effects
Great Loss of Wheat

Every Year.
AMES, la. Thirty-fiv- e men are

Attending a training school at
Iowa State college to fit them to
do barberry eradication work in
five Iowa counties this summer,
according to D. R. Shepherd, agent
in charge of the work in Iowa for
the United States department of
agriculture.

At the close of the series of j

meetings the men who will com-

pose the squads which will do the
survey and eradication work this
iimrner will b" chnson following:
competitive examination.
Survey for the rust spreading

barberry bushes has already
started in Woodbury county and
will also be done in Carroll, Web-

ster, Greene and Plymouth coun-

ties. ' Blac kstem rust lives for a
short time in the spring on the
common barberry bush. Removal
of these bushes checks the preva-
lence of stem rust.

Since the work was started in
Iowa "approximately 1,075,000
bushes have been removed, accord-
ing the Mr. Shepherd, and in thir-
teen grain producing states more
than eighteen million bushes have
been destroyed. During the period
of 1916 to 1020 the average annual
loss of wheat alone from black
steam rust was fifty-seve- n million
bushels. The average annual loss
during 1926 to 1930, after twelve
years of eradication work, was
only 9,699,000 bushels. In addition
to the elimination of many com-

mon barberry bushes, the sowing
of rust resistant and early matur-
ing varieties have aided in cutting
down losses from black stem rust.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13

Pimento Cheese S
Tottette, Potato 4 I 1 1"
Chips. Choice of UPie, Any 5c Drink

RECTOR'S PHARMACY
13 & P

. TYPEWRITERS
See us for tiie Royal portable type-
writer, the Ideiil machine for the
student All makes of machines for
rent. All makes of used machines
on easy payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Call 12 O St.

Summer Employment

UNDERGRADUATES

$200 scholarship
$100 bonus or more

$18 weekly salary

Call Mr. Floyd Peterson
at Y. M. C. A.

Want Ads

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND Small bun-- of keys. Owner
can claim upon identifying and pay-

ing for this ad.

LARGE SUPPLY of Olovra yet unclaimed
iu Daily Nebraikao olfice. Claim tneni
Immediately.

FOUND Pair of Men's flannel lined Klovra.
Owner 'nay claim at the Dally Nebras-
kan office by paying fur this ad.

LOST Tan brief case will) Initials
H. G. H. llewurd: Leave at Daily
Nebraskan office.

FOUND Black and white checkered aoarf.
Ow ncr mAx .claim by paylnf for this ad.

KOITND Oranra Parker pen.. Owner may
claim by identifying an.l paylnK for this
ad at tht Dally Nebrukan olllca.

FOL'ND Three srey felt hat. Owneri
may claim by Identifying them and pay-

ing for this ad at tht Dally Nebratkan
utile

ONLY TEN CENTS

A LINE

Minimum Two Lines

NEBRASKA EI IN
WIN OVER

Lose One Singles Match in

Big Six Loop Play at
Manhattan.

Nebraska net men- - drubbed tho

Kansas Aggio tennis team 5 to 1

in a Big Six conference game at
Manhattan Tuesday. The Huskers

lost out one singles match to the
Aggie men. Mahood, Sherman and

Mario triumphed over their oppo-

nents in straight sets while Wor-
thy of the Aggies defeated Camer- -

HI

are
and cradle . .

lasting .
in

.service

TCphrnsks. . nreventliiK a
' " 1

Inrr.
Tho Huskers won doubles

matches in utrnlght sets.
The summaries:
Mahood, Nebraska, tlefeatcd

Aggies, 6-- 1. 6--

Sherman. Nebraska. defeated
Woods, Aggies, 6--

Worthy. Aggie", defeated Cam-
eron, Nebraska, 6--

Mario, Nebraska, defeated Bar-nec-

Aggies, 6-- 6-- 3.

Manood and Mario, Nebraska,
defeated Dean nnd Barneck, Ag- -

Your Drug Store
SNAPPY NOON LUNCHES

Whitman Chocolates

The Owl Pharmacy
We B1068

148 No. 14 and

You'll...............""VrEnjoy Shopping at Lincoln1. Busy Store 11th & O Sts. f;
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CESU
Business and Sports

At A Low Price

COAT LONG
VEST TROUSERS

KNICKERS

Another " G o 1 d 's "

achievements! This low price
brings these two-puipo- se Suits
within the reach every man
... in distinctive . . .

light tans and grays . . . attrac-
tive weaves!

Every garment, Coat,
Vest, Knickers, and
Trousers, is tail-

ored . . . well lined
(guaranteed for the

a life of the garments I

... patch pockets . . .
smartly cut to fit!

GOLD'S Men's Store South Annex.

You
ed H

From town "whatcha"
think we meant? Perfect-
ly lovely girls, and very
fine women have
the gloriously healthy habit
of walking to from
town or just any old
place these glorious Spring
days. They appreciate the
delightful dura bility
these smartly sheer stock-
ings that a lot of
mileage. Buy a supply
new

finished, with 1he French
These Hose are lovely
. and are the choice o

'walk.'' Guaranteed to
have a right to expect !

Fttlt Fashioned

Guaranteed Silk

Bobolinks are made of pure silk . .

not too heavy and loo sheer . . . but just
riyjlit or street wear ami sports . . . Bobolinks

full fashioned,
foot

as
smart every
give you the

both

of suit

of
woolens

well

up

and

of

of

as

not

you

Is Our Liberal Guarantee on Every Pair

TnKSDAV. MAY 13. 1931.

gios, doubles, 6-- 1, 7--

Sherman and Cameron, Nebras.
ka, defeated Woods and Worthy,

Aggies, doubles, 6-- 6--

STUDENTS Opportunity to ancuiA

Kiiotl carnliiK this summer demon-striiUii-

us "f product tltut snlie

ut Hlglit, for lawns and gnrclriu
everywhere. Smull tleponlt secures
sample unit. DepoHlt refunded firm

quota of Kiiles. Work Ideally suited
fur C'olleRO Students who tmi.il

make tuition money during: suniniei
preferred. Profits liberal. Span,

time or full time. Territory pro-

tected for reliable students. Only

limited number will be. employed.

Season now on. Renl opportunity

for hustlers to make, blu money
Write Desmond Mfg. Co.. Muske-Bo-

Ills.. Mich.
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SERVICE ASSURED NEW ONES
FREE WITHOUT A QUESTION

PAIR

of Bobolinks!
GOLD'S Street Floor.
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